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News from the Practice Manager 
Jane White 
 

Welcome to the Spring Newsletter 

The last 6 months have been a period of settling in 
for our new GPs and reception staff, months of 
coughs, colds and Strep A which has kept the 
surgery exceptionally busy.  
  
GPHP (The HUB) received funding from NHSE and 
CCG (ICB) to facilitate the establishment of an 
Acute Respiratory Infection hub over the winter 
months to help manage the pressures that the 
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surgery was facing, this enabled us to signpost those patients who were 
suffering respiratory issues to a specialist clinic.  
  
The refurbishment of the surgery is more or less complete which has enabled 

the surgery to have another consulting room downstairs and two remote 

consulting rooms upstairs which our Clinical Pharmacist and trainee 

GP/Students utilise.  We have also purchased a phlebotomy chair to 

accommodate more patients for blood test appointments.  

Our Saturday flu clinic was well attended again last October with over 800 

patients being vaccinated, luckily the sun was shining and the rain stayed away 

which made for an enjoyable day for all the hard working staff who gave up 

their Saturday. 

The online requests to message a doctor/book doctor appointment is no 

longer available. However, you can book appointments online via Patient 

Access or, if you are unable to do so or it is urgent for the day, please call the 

surgery at 0800 where the receptionist will ask you if it is urgent and ask for a 

very brief explanation for your request. You may then be signposted to the 

pharmacy; offered to book directly with the pharmacy or clinical pharmacist at 

the practice; or be given an appointment within the next few hours with a GP. 

Once all of the appointments have been booked for the day you will be advised 

to book with The Hub, Livi or to contact NHS 111.  

 

If your appointment is an emergency then call 999. 
 

To request a test result please visit our website, click on the top of the page 

next to the search box ‘Online Requests’, this will take you to a list of options 

such as NHS App registering, Health Reviews, and general requests etc. 

I’d like to say thank you to Karen (Assistant Practice Manager) for all her 

support over the last 5 years, Karen has stepped down due to a house move 

and is now working remotely.  Fiona Pratt has stepped up as Assistant Practice 

Manager, many of you will know Fiona from her time spent in reception, Fiona 

will now be using her vast knowledge behind the scenes and supporting myself 

and the rest of the staff. A huge thank you to the PPG for all their support over 
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during the last 6 months especially with the running of the Saturday Flu clinic, 

PPG Survey and for sharing on social media the constant updates within the 

surgery. 

 

 
 

A Note From a Receptionist 

“How Hard Can It Be?” I said ….. 
 
Having left the City in 2002 to have my children, and apart from helping with 
my husband’s business and working on school PTAs, I hadn’t been employed 
for almost 21 years.  With my children now settled at university and my 
husband semi-retired, I decided it was time to do something for me.  I saw an 
advert for a part-time receptionist, 2 afternoons per week – it seemed perfect, 
how hard could it be? 
 
I joined the surgery towards the end of November and for the first 3 weeks, I 
sat with several very experienced receptionists, watching and listening to all 
the calls that came in.  No two calls were the same, let alone the days.  I 
frantically scribbled notes in my notebook, desperate to take it all in and 
become a valued member of the team as quickly as possible.  At the end of my 
first day, I looked as if I had done 10 rounds with Mike Tyson.  There is so much 
more to working in the surgery than I had, and many more people, would ever 
appreciate – it is nothing like booking a nail appointment! 
 
The team consisting of Doctors, Nurses, HCAs, Locum Doctors and the Clinical 
Pharmacist all have different responsibilities and clinics.  One will deal with 
diabetic patients while another looks after new mothers and their babies.  One 
will take your blood to check for infection, cancer or hormone imbalances 
while another will clean and change your wound dressing.  Flu clinics, 
medication reviews, referrals, travel vaccinations, contraception, mental 
health, dementia patients, house bound and those in care homes, all require 
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something different.  On top of this there are all the letters and test results to 
read and manage, prescriptions to write and amend as well as assisting 
patients with Blue Badge applications, medical certificates and hospital 
referrals to make, the list goes on.   
 
The clinicians are supported by a small team of administrators.  They ensure 
the smooth running of the surgery enabling doctors and nurses to spend as 
much time as possible dealing with patients’ needs.  They scan and record 
every piece of paper that comes into the surgery, co-ordinate and manage the 
annual flu vaccinations and other specialist clinics, put together prescriptions 
and ensure that the surgery meets all it’s legal obligations etc.   Then there is 
the team of receptionists who from 7.45 am until 6.30 pm deal with patients 
both face to face and by telephone.  With over 6000 patients registered, the 
phones ring constantly.  Whether you are ringing at 8.00 am to book an urgent 
same day appointment or calling for a follow up appointment, checking blood 
test results or checking your referral has been sent, the receptionist is the first 
person you will come into contact with.  When you’ve been issued with a 
prescription because your child has Strep A but the pharmacy is out of stock, 
when you’ve forgotten to order your repeat prescription and it’s now 6.10 pm 
on a Friday night, when you’re feeling very low and need to see a doctor or 
when your chest is beating rapidly and you’re struggling for breath, the 
receptionist is the first person at the surgery you will either see or call.  This is 
why when you do make that call, the receptionist will want to help you and 
make sure she directs you to the right clinician at the right time.   
 
So when you have been sitting in reception and it’s 40 minutes past your 
appointment time and you are still waiting, remember that one day it could be 
you needing that extra time with the doctor, nurse or HCA.  Each day is 
challenging but also very rewarding and although it is much harder than I ever 
thought it would be, I know I wouldn’t do anything else! 
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Message from the Chair 
Martin Riddle  

 

Welcome to St Stephens House Surgery Spring 
newsletter. 
 
Every GP Practice is required by law to have a Patient 
Participation Group (PPG), which represents the 
interests of registered patients and provides a means of 
communicating with the Surgery. 
The PPG have regular meetings, that include the surgery 

management, with matters that directly effects the patients when they contact 
the surgery.  We have two new members Jess Sohal and Randall Jacobs. To join 
the PPG you have to be at least 18 and be a patient at St Stephens House 
Surgery. Vacancies arrive periodically. If you are interested please email:  
 

ppg.ststephenshousesurgery@nhs.net 
 
The building works at the surgery has now been completed.  Please click on the 
link below to see some pictures of the new features.               
 

St Stephens House new building features 
 

 

Patient Survey 
 

Working with the surgery, the PPG released a patient survey a few weeks ago.  
This is now complete and you’ll find the full results on the surgery website.  
The credibility of the survey was greatly enhanced by the surgery kindly 
sending out a text message with a link to the survey to about 65% of our 
patients.  This resulted in 517 respondents, which is about 8% of adult patients 
and more importantly, 3 times the responses as last year.  Additionally, 78% of 
respondents have contacted or attended the surgery within the last 3 months. 

mailto:ppg.ststephenshousesurgery@nhs.net
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SHbQqO2unpcXO8oxLbg0NDRmn7a1L9pb/view?usp=sharing
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The new question on the survey related to the way appointments are made at 
the surgery and almost 92% of responses wanted to stay as we are.  This was 
unanimously supported by PPG members at our last meeting.   
 
The satisfaction with the website continues to rise in the 2023 survey. 
However 66% of appointments were still booked on the telephone.  Looking at 
the survey as a whole, comments made regarding the surgery website and 
Patient Access booking appointments were somewhat confusing.  Possibly this 
may be why so many resort to calling the surgery to make appointments. 
 
In comparison to the 2022 survey there was a good general improvement in 
how patients felt their consultation was conducted by the doctors and how 
they were spoken to and listened to and how their test and treatments were 
explained.  This was also repeated with how nurses deliver their care and 
treatments. 
 
General satisfaction with the surgery has noticeably increased and I have 
looked at a number of surveys from other surgeries in Surrey and this is 
definitely not the case in most GP surgeries.  This is something the staff at the 
surgery can be genuinely proud of. 
Follow this link: 
 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

https://www.st-stephenssurgery.nhs.uk/wp-content/uploads/2023/03/St-Stephens-House-Surgery-survey-2023.pdf
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Your Patient Participation Group 
Committee 
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Introducing two new members 
 

Jess Sohal 
 

Hello, My name is Jess and I'm thrilled to be accepted as 

a member of the PPG- St Stephen's House Surgery in 

Ashtead. I moved to Ashtead 5 years ago after living 

many years in the hustle and bustle of busy London and 

I have not looked back since. 

I currently work in the Clinical Research and Healthcare 

Sectors working globally for a USA based organization. 

My work takes me to far flung and exciting places giving 

me the opportunity to visit some amazing countries and wonderful people.  

In my spare time I still love to travel, I also love baking, cooking, photography, 

art and currently I'm on a mission to read a book a month........... 

 

Randall Jacobs 
 

I am originally from Cape Town, South Africa, but 

have been living in the UK for over 22 years. For just 

shy of 4 years, I have resided in Ashtead together 

with my wife and 15-year-old son. 
I am the Chief Technology Officer (CTO) for an asset 

management company based across Europe. 

I enjoy living in Ashtead and have recently decided to 

take a more active role in the community. My goal in 

joining the PPG is to assist in identifying 

improvements and efficiency gains for the surgery based on feedback from 

patients. 
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Your PPG working in the 
community 

 
A new defibrillator planned for Craddocks 

Parade 
 

Since our last newsletter we are pleased 

to announce we have secured the 

funding for a defibrillator to be installed 

on Craddocks Parade, with support from 

Tesco community grant, Surrey County 

Council, Ashlea medical practice and the 

landlord, Wessex Property consultants. 

The project started in March 2021 and 

the final funding was approved this year 

by SCC. 

In addition to the unit there will be a 

maintenance contract in place with 

Community Heartbeat Trust who will own the equipment. They will also be 

providing Face to face training for 60 people and a public online session which 

anyone will be able to attend. Details to follow. 

The original plan was to use the phone box, but unfortunately BT decided it 

was no longer up for adoption even though a number of councillors and the 

ARA wrote to them on our behalf. 
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The plan now is to locate the unit outside Tesco Express which will hopefully 

be achieved this month. The Tesco location was chosen as it has the widest 

pillars. In conjunction with the landlords we have decided to dedicate the unit 

to Philip Sayer who owned the Hardware store for over 40 years. As many of 

you will be aware he passed away due to a heart attack last year.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Philip Sayer 
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Public Defibrillators Located in 
Ashtead 

 

There are six in Ashtead. Do you know where they 
are? These are the locations: 

          
 

1.  
Outside Buckley Pharmacy on The Street 
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2.  
Outside Ashtead Tennis Club hut opposite 

the tennis courts on Queen Elizabeth II fields. 
 

 

3. 
Ashtead Peace Memorial Hall. At the side 

entrance by the car park on Woodfield Lane. 
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4. 
Ashtead Station. To the left of the main 

entrance. 

 

5. 
Ashtead Common Estate Office. To the left of the 

main entrance on Woodfield Road. 
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6. 
St George’s Church on Barnett Wood Lane. On 

the right side of the building by the war 
memorial 

 

To open a defibrillator cabinet 

DIAL 999 
You’ll then be given the keypad code. 

 
PRINT OUT AND KEEP THESE PAGES FOR YOUR 

REFERENCE. THE NEXT LIFE A DEFIBRILLATOR SAVES 
MAY BE YOURS! 
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Did you know? 

All of our minutes Newsletters and Survey results are 

available to view publicly on the surgery’s web site 

under the PPG section. 

Follow this link: 

 

 

Follow us on Facebook 
Follow this link: 

 

 
 

 

 

 

file:///C:/Users/S/Documents/Simon's Documents/ST STEPHENS PPG/NEWSLETTER/NEWSLETTER MARCH 2023/Patient Participation Group | St Stephens House Surgery (st-stephenssurgery.nhs.uk)
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100063464263104
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Which NHS service to choose? 

NHS services are there for those who need them and choosing the right service 
helps make sure that parents get the right help for their child. To help keep 
A&E for people who are critically unwell and urgently need help, it provides 
information and advice about the full range of help available to parents of 
young children 24/7. The resource aims to help parents navigate the local 
health system more easily and provides bite sized explanations of the help you 
can expect from pharmacies, NHS 111, Surrey 0-19 advice line, Call a Midwife 
and other NHS services. It also includes a one-page guide to keep at hand 
where you’ll find all important contact details for local NHS services and details 
of links to further support. 
 

download.cfm (surreyheartlands.org) 

 

 

 

Musculoskeletal (MSK) 

MSK conditions affect many people and can affect your joints, bones and 

muscles and sometimes associated tissues such as your nerves. They can range 

from minor injuries to long-term conditions 

We have a new MSK App available for patients, St Stephen’s House have been 

asked to pilot this along with another practice in the area. 

There are posters and leaflets in the surgery along with information on the 

website under ‘Self Help’ – ‘Muscle and Joint Problems’.  

We can also send the link via text or email if patients contact the surgery for 

physio information or whilst they are waiting to see a GP to be referred to 

physio which can take many weeks. 

https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.surreyheartlands.org%2Fdownload.cfm%3Fdoc%3Ddocm93jijm4n1307.pdf%26ver%3D1311&data=05%7C01%7Cppg.ststephenshousesurgery%40nhs.net%7C625fc629a5104089c68b08dafebe9aaf%7C37c354b285b047f5b22207b48d774ee3%7C0%7C0%7C638102391823809537%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=QJPKDGhwywsAP2L530sHDP2zXEe9McllknpCrzQUE9g%3D&reserved=0
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Need help with your Muscle or Joint problems? 

We now have an easy, safe and effective way to help you self-manage 

musculoskeletal injuries and conditions.  The getUBetter app provides 

evidence-based advice for all common muscle, bone and joint problems, 

including back, back and leg, neck, should, hip, knee, ankle pain, and soft tissue 

injury. 

  

 No need to wait for an appointment 

 Supported self-management 

 Instant access to a personalised programme with information, tips and 

exercises 

 Advice to seek help when necessary 

 Safe & effective.  

 

Why should I self-manage? 

Most muscle and joint problems can be self-managed without any specific or 

specialist treatment. ‘getUBetter’ gives you the means to better understand 

your health and trust your recover.  The app does not replace the health 

service but works alongside it to complement and ensure you get the support 

you need. 

getUbetter 

Will getUBetter work for me? 

If you’re comfortable using a smartphone, we encourage you to register access 

is available our website. Ctrl + Click here:  

getUBetter 

https://app.getubetter.com/request-access/1/0e9fa1f3e9e66792401a6972d477dcc3
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Who is getUBetter for? 

Anyone over 18 who requires support to self-manage a muscle, bone, or joint 

injury or condition can access the app. 

What will I get? 

 A personalised recovery tailored to how you are feeling 

 Day-by-day and step-by-step guidance 

 Exercises based on your stage of recover 

 Symptom checker with advice to seek help when needed 

 Referral or recommendation to your local healthcare providers, 

treatments and services (GP practice, physio, or wellbeing services). 

 

 

 

Know your blood pressure 

You probably know that having high blood pressure increases your risk of 

having a heart attack or stroke. You might also know it's a risk factor for 

developing other health problems such as vascular dementia. So, knowing your 

blood pressure numbers could help save your life. 
  

However, you may not know that high blood pressure often has no symptoms 

and it's estimated that up to 5 million people in the UK have high blood 

pressure without knowing it. If you're worried about your blood pressure, or 

have already been diagnosed with hypertension, then checking your blood 

pressure at home is quick and easy, and saves you having to make an 

appointment with your GP. 
  
The British Heart Foundation (BHF) sells a wide range of blood pressure 

products from leading manufacturers. Prices start from £19.99 with free 

returns, free delivery on orders over £40 and all profits help fund lifesaving 

research. 
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Find blood pressure products here. Click on icon 

below: 

 

 

 

 

Take a look at this short video which demonstrates 

how to take your blood pressure at home. Click on 

icon below: 

 

To understand the blood pressure reading numbers, 

Click on icon below: 

 

Shop now 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AXCFcftkric
https://www.bloodpressureuk.org/media/bpuk/docs/Blood-pressure-chart-for-adults-(1).pdf
https://cdn.uk.exponea.com/patient-prod/e/EiCUWKljhHRx279SNE8lhAB5PF0Fxs1iMU4dnXfcoLm1hRpDaHR0cHM6Ly9naWZ0c2hvcC5iaGYub3JnLnVrL21lZGljYWwtZGV2aWNlcy9ibG9vZC1wcmVzc3VyZS1tb25pdG9yczGpMFr_MPzYQWJKNDQxOTBhNDI4M2IxMDg1Mnx1aWQ6YjhmMDY5ZDEtNDA3My00OWMzLWI2ZjQtMjY4OTkyMTI5ZmIxfGFlY2FlYTk3NmMyNGE5YjlqDF5NExmdCUeVVNMOOA.H8sm-qcZc5oJOw/click
https://cdn.uk.exponea.com/patient-prod/e/.eJwTUpgSsTK5paTw9v4gE3_VFoZKm1jWY2eTDP1k55bfWbBza6uUc0ZJSUGxlb5-emZaSXFGfoFeUkaaXn5Rul5ptn5uakpmcmKObkpqWWZyarF-Uk5-fopuQVFqcXFpUapubn5eZkl-UbHhSoOo_wZ_bjhGhejrJ-WnVOqXJCblpOqXQNhF-iUpEJFo81hMQSzKjGKh3JTMMv3EJC8TE0NLg0QTIwvjJEMDC1OjmtLMFKskizQDM8sUQ10TA3NjXRPLZGPdJLM0E10jMwtLSyNDI8u0JMOaxNTkxNRES3OzZCOTRMskyyyeOF9hybmc7lNDLvNZAACEvGUG.WuhPpXHd5o6wrQ/click
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Please note! 
You can call the surgery and arrange to come and take 
your own blood pressure readings using the ‘Pod’. Full 

and simple instructions are provided.  
 

 
This is the Pod 

(Located between the waiting room and the inner surgery). 
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What is a Primary Care Network? 

Primary Care Networks (PCNs) are groups of practices working together to 

improve services to their patients. Our PCN is called Epsom. It is a collaborative 

project between Ashley Centre Surgery, Derby Medical Centre, The Fountain 

Practice, Shadbolt Park House Surgery, Spring Street Surgery, St Stephens 

House Surgery and Stoneleigh Surgery. 

What are Primary Care Networks trying to 
achieve? 

PCNs are working to make health services more focused around local 

communities, to improve the way primary healthcare teams work across the 

area, and to allow GPs and other primary care health workers develop new 

models of care for their patients and communities. 

This video explains more: 

https://youtu.be/W19DtEsc8Ys 

Our joint services 

By operating as a network, we are able to provide a more comprehensive set 

of services, provided by local clinicians and health and care providers. These 

services currently include: 

 BP@Home – supporting people with high blood pressure 
 Appointments with Physician Associates 
 Home visiting service by paramedics and health and wellbeing 

practitioners 
 Social Prescribing Services 
 Annual health checks for those with learning disabilities, serious mental 

illness, dementia or diabetes 
 Access to clinical pharmacists for medication queries and appointments 
 Visits/ward rounds to patients in care homes on a weekly basis by 

paramedics 

https://youtu.be/W19DtEsc8Ys
https://www.st-stephenssurgery.nhs.uk/practice-information/bphome/
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Thank you! 

 

St Stephen’s House Surgery Patient Participation Group 2023 


